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Natural gas import to Europe

Werner Sturbeck in Frankfurter Algemeine Zeitung, 2010-08-20



The Nord Stream Project

•A 1224 km long double 48 inch gas pipeline in the
Baltic Sea

• New direct link connecting Western Europe’ gas 
gridsgrids
with Russian natural gas reserves

• Capacity 55 billion m3/year – cost 5 billion euros

• First pipeline in operation 2011, second in 2012

• Nord Stream Co = Gazprom 51%, Wintershall and
E.ON Ruhrgas 20% each, Gasunie 9%



Pipeline route



A unique project in the Baltic Sea

- Biggest project in the Baltic Sea
- Directly involved five Baltic Sea countries
- Potentially affected all nine Baltic Sea 

countriescountries
- Provoked strong political feelings and 

opinions
- Cooperation on EIA Convention 

application lasted 3½ years



Baltic Sea environment 
a common concern

• Heavy eutrophication causing 
oxygen free large dead areas 
and algae blooming

• Toxic and dangerous • Toxic and dangerous 
substances in water and 
sediments  

• Overfishing and oil spill risk 
from increased shipping

but

• All states cooperate in the 
Helsinki convention - HELCOM

• Implementing Baltic Sea Action 
plan and EU Marine Directive



Heavy and increasing Ship traffic in the Baltic Sea



Mines and ammunition dumps



Protected nature in the Baltic Sea



Five different parts 
of the route

• Finnish  EEZ
• Swedish EEZ 

Permits needed from five countries

• Swedish EEZ 

• Danish, 
• German 
• Russian 
EEZ and
territorial waters



• Eight of nine Baltic Sea states are Parties to 
the Convention - Russia is only a signatory

• Cooperation and process started 19-20 april 

Start of the EIA procedure

• Cooperation and process started 19-20 april 
2006 at a meeting in Hamburg. A coordination 
group of PoO, only AP and Russia formed and 
met 17 times over 3½ years. 

• Parties and Russia had met autumn 2005 in 
subregional cooperation meeting and were 
informed of project



Early Espoo application decisions

Appendix I project                 Convention applies

Four Parties of Origin  Joint responsibilities

Russia’s role PoO as far as 
legislation allows

Common goal Coordinated
procedure

Eight Affected Parties            All Baltic Parties 
are Affected 

Parties



Complex situation concerning roles of 
countries in Espoo application

Finland

Russia

Sweden

Parties of Origin/   
Affected Parties
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Denmark

Germany

Poland Lithuania

Latvia

Estonia

Only Affected 
Parties



Notification   (Article 3).

•Coordinated work ½ year to get an acceptable 
project information document for notification

• Coordinated common notification of five PoO 
and Russia Nov 2006 with and Russia Nov 2006 with 
- same notification letter  
- common scoping document in English and
languages of all countries
- common timing for commenting 3 months

• All countries agreed to have public participation 
in notification phase (even when not all normally 
have requirements)



Result of Notification

• All nine countries wanted to cooperate
• Many critical comments and demands for 
studies of alternative routesstudies of alternative routes

• Developer reviewed project and proposed 
certain alternative routings

• All Parties and Russia agreed modifications so 
large new consultation needed.



Alternative 
routes
around Danish
island of
Bornholm 

Consultation 1 on
alternative west of 
BornholmBornholm
nov 2007 – jan 2008

Consultation 2 on
alternative east of 
Bornholm by DK and
DE
nov 2008 – jan 2009





Overall EIA Document

• Covers the entire project
• Basis for transboundary 

consultations
• Consists of 2 500 pages• Consists of 2 500 pages
• Written in ten versions, 

English and all nine 
languages of Baltic Sea 
countries

• 935 reports printed 



> Non-Technical 
Summary (NTS) of 
the Espoo Report

Binder 1:
Summary 
Documents

> Introduction

> Project justification 
and history

Binder 2:
Main Espoo Report 
Chapters 1-8

> Impact assessment 
and mitigation 
measures

Binder 3:
Main Espoo Report 
Chapters 9-13

> Description of the 
general physical, 
chemical and 
biological 

Binder 4:
Map Atlas

Overall EIA Document - Content

> Key issue papers
> Natura 2000 
> Seabed intervention
> Munitions
> Fish and fisheries
> Maritime safety
> Cultural heritage

> Summaries of 
national EIA‘s
> Russia
> Finland
> Sweden
> Denmark
> Germany

and history

> Consultation process

> Project description

> Risk assessment

> Alternative analysis

> Impact assessment 
methodology

> Baseline 
environment

> Natura 2000

> Transboundary 
impacts

> Environmental 
management and 
monitoring

> Gaps and 
uncertainties

biological 
environment of 
the Baltic Sea 
surrounding the 
pipelines
> Route
> Alternatives
> Protected areas
> Munitions
> Water quality
> Sediments
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Main Consultation (Art. 4 and 5)

• Common letter and EIA rapport sent out 
by PoO and Russia

• Common consultation period 9 March to 8 • Common consultation period 9 March to 8 
June

• Transboundary consultation combined 
with national consultation

• Few comments from public
• When is consultation finished?



Alternative routes
south of Swedish
Island of Gotland





National permits

• Permits given from june 2009 to august 
2010

• Several permits in same PoO - which is 
final?final?

• All main permits translated into all 
languages

• Monitoring is ongoing



Challenges 

•Relationship between Espoo and UNCLOS

• Five ”national” route sections = five different permits

• Parties of Origin were also Affected Parties• Parties of Origin were also Affected Parties

• Five national EIA:s versus one overall EIA

• Specific issues in each ”national route”

• Project developed and changed creating additional 
consultations



Main conclusions concerning developer

• need to understand the different steps, procedure and 
requirements of the Convention

• need to have highly qualified environmental expertise
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• need to start Convention process only when project is 
suffciently developed

• need to understand the different national EIA and permit 
granting procedures

• need to understand the role of PoO



Conclusions for Parties of Origin
• Early contact between Developer and Espoo Point 
of Contacts important

• Take time to 
- discuss project documents and quality standards,
- understand different legislation/procedures in each 
country
- understand different legislation/procedures in each 
country
- reach a common understanding.

• Speaking with ’One Voice’ to the Developer
• Process designed according to the Party with most 
demanding legislation and procedures

• ’Integrated EIA’ documentation must be agreed in 
details and target transboundary issues.



Overall Conclusions

• Without the Espoo Convention large 
transboundary projects would suffer from 
chaotic, non-coordinated public 
participation, and unclear permitting participation, and unclear permitting 
processes etc.

• The Espoo Convention has in this project 
proved to been an efficient instrument for 
inter-govenment coordination


